
COVID 19 – Impacts on commercial tenants

#1 - Limited utilisation!

#2 - Economic hardship!

www.lpc.com.au



POLL  
The impact of COVID 19 on your occupancy costs?



COVID 19 – What do commercial tenants need?

#1 - Interim occupancy cost relief!

#2 - Leases & premises fit for post COVID!



COVID 19 – What do commercial tenants need?

New Zealand legal framework & Government direction – ‘Fair Proportion’

ADLS (Auckland District Law Society) commentary – 7 April 2020
CHRISTCHURCH – Post the Canterbury earthquakes, there was an overwhelming number of requests for 
the Lease to cater for the ‘red zone’ situation where tenants were unable to physically gain access to 
their undamaged buildings. The concern then was that tenants should not have to continue to pay the 
full rent for premises they could not access. Clause 27.5 was a specific response to that concern.  

COVID 19 - It was decided to expand the situations in which the clause should apply to other  
emergencies, hence the broader definition of “emergency” in the Lease.  The present COVID-19 
pandemic is an emergency that was contemplated’.  The key limbs of clause 27.5 - emergency; inability 
to gain access to the premises; and inability to operate fully from them - and how they apply, vary from 
tenancy to tenancy.  

FAIR PROPORTION - The question of the fair proportion of rent and outgoings that is to be suspended 
is complex in the present COVID- 19 lockdown environment. How that is determined is unique for each 
tenancy and the parties to it.  The intention was to maintain fairness for the parties.  

NEGOTIATION - This approach, of not attempting to define what “a fair proportion” means, is consistent 
with other standard industry and portfolio building owners’ leases. Those leases usually have rent 
abatement provisions for partial destruction and some also have similar no access in emergency 
provisions. The Property Law Act also has, for leases with implied terms, a rent abatement by a fair and 
just proportion in relation to damage or destruction,  and this is also not defined in the Act.



COVID 19 – What do commercial tenants need?

New Zealand Government direction – justice.govt.nz - current

APPLICATION - What if the tenant can’t afford the rent but the lease doesn’t provide for reduced rent 
in an emergency?

Some tenants with these leases will also be unable to operate and unable to pay their rent.  Even if 
there is no relevant clause, commercial landlords are encouraged to consider the tenant’s situation. It 
is usually in both the landlord and the tenant’s interest for the business to remain viable and able to 
resume operating once the Alert Level allows for it. Reaching an agreement is likely to be in both 
parties’ interests. Commercial landlords and tenants could consider some of the following options:

❑a rent payment holiday  

❑a reduction in rent

❑a variation of the lease which assists the tenant, for example by deferring a rent review date

❑an interim agreement, such as a deferred rent payment plan, 

❑the early termination of a lease, or

❑a tenant might extend their lease term in return for the landlord giving relief.



COVID 19 – What do commercial tenants need?

#1 - Interim occupancy cost relief! – CONTEXT?

#2 - Leases & premises fit for post COVID! – CONTEXT?

What should commercial 

landlords, tenants, lenders and 

borrowers do now?

“As many commercial landlords, 

tenants, lenders and borrowers 

have already done, the best 

approach is to work together 

constructively to find a solution 

which is sustainable and will meet 

all parties’ needs and interests.”

What changes has the 

Government announced to 

assist?

“The Government has announced its 
intention to put in place some 
temporary law changes to support 
tenants and landlords in this difficult 
situation and to make it easier to retain 
lease arrangements and get back to 
business as usual after the epidemic. .”

https://www.justice.govt.nz/about/news-and-media/covid-19-news/guidance-for-commercial-property-settlements/

https://www.justice.govt.nz/about/news-and-media/covid-19-news/guidance-for-commercial-property-settlements/


COVID 19 – What do commercial tenants need?

#1 - Interim relief! – Unprecedented solutions!

#2 - Fit for post COVID! – Unprecedented practitioners!

PRE-COVID 19!
❑The ink is dry!

❑Lessee beware!

❑Legal resolution!

POST-COVID 19! 
❑The ink is not dry!

❑Lessor to share!

❑Negotiated resolution!



COVID 19 Impacts - Presenters

Sector – Office 
Tenant Representation

Sector – Industrial
Tenant Representation

Sector – Retail 
Tenant Representation

Sector – All Sectors
Project Services



COVID 19 Impacts | Commercial Tenants

- Immediate impact?

- Long-term impact?

COVID-19 | Interim ‘TR’ Solution for:

❑ Limited utilisation!!!!

❑ Financial hardship!!!!

COVID-19 | Long term ‘TR’ solution for:

❑ Post COVID 19 – Accelerated adoption of mobile working?

❑ Post COVID 19 - business requirements?

❑ Post COVID 19 - lease requirements?
Director – Office 
Tenant Representation



#1 – NEGOTIATE | INTERIM

INTERIM agreement(s)
#2 – PLAN | POST COVID

Leases & Premises PLAN

#3 – READY | POST COVID

Leases & Premises READY

‘CLAIM’ BASIS – ‘TR’

❑ Premises utilisation

❑ Financial impact

-----------------------------

MOBILE WORKING – S|T

❑ Technology

❑ Adaptation & OHS

MARCH | May

BUSINESS NEEDS – ‘TR’

❑ Future lease needs

❑ Changes needed
-----------------------------

PREMISES NEEDS – L|T

❑ Future lease needs

❑ Changes needed

APRIL | MAY 

LEASES REDEFINED – ‘TR’

❑ Renegotiated 

❑ Restructured

-------------------------------

PREMISES PREPARED – L|T

❑ Altered to fit

❑ Ready for sub-lease

MAY | JULY

COVID 19 – What do commercial tenants need?



Our COVID-19 advice – ‘start with the end in mind’

Know what a ‘fair proportion’ INTERIM COVID-19 outcome looks like!

What should commercial 

landlords, tenants, lenders 

and borrowers do now?

“As many commercial 

landlords, tenants, lenders 

and borrowers have already 

done, the best approach is to 

work together constructively 

to find a solution which is 

sustainable and will meet all 

parties’ needs and interests.”

www.justice.govt.nz



POLL  
Interim relief checkpoint?



Our COVID-19 advice – INTERIM SOLUTION

Know what a fair COVID-19 outcome looks like!



Getting to a COVID-19 ‘INTERIM’ leasing solution

‘Start with the end in mind’

# 1 – COVID 19 | INTERIM

A. Advise relief is required + basis 

B. Review  responses v ‘end in mind’

C. Revert - Principles + Substantiated ‘claim’

D. Be careful about trade-offs

E. Formalise if accepted or revert

F. Establish principles for long-term



Getting to a POST COVID-19 ‘leasing’ solution

‘Start with the end in mind’

# 3 – POST COVID 19

A. Business plan & premises need

B. Premises need & lease terms

C. Interim agreement principles

D. Negotiate early with leverage

E. Finalise



COVID-19 | Interim ‘TR’ Solution for:

❑ Impacts on utilisation

❑ Financial hardship

❑ Supply Chain disruption

COVID-19 | Long term ‘TR’ solution for:

❑ Post COVID 19 - business requirements?

❑ Post COVID 19 - lease requirements?

COVID 19 Impacts | Industrial Tenants

- Immediate impact?
- Long-term impact?

Director – Industrial
Tenant Representation



Getting to a COVID-19 ‘INTERIM’ leasing solution

‘Start with the end in mind’

# 1 – COVID 19 | INTERIM

A. Phased return to trading

B. Fair proportion principle 

C. Negotiated resolution

D. Dispute referrals

E. FM practitioners? – Costs!

F. FM practitioners? – Health!

G. FM practitioners? – Premises!



Getting to a POST COVID-19 ‘leasing’ solution

‘Start with the end in mind’

# 3 – POST COVID 19

A. Strategic plan & premises need

B. Premises need & lease terms

C. Negotiate early for leverage

D. Finalise & implement

E. FM & reconfiguration

F. FM & automation

G. FM & productivity



COVID 19 Impacts | Retail Tenants

- Immediate impact?
- Long-term impact?

COVID-19 | Interim ‘TR’ Solution:

❑ Mall traffic atrophied 

❑ Consumer softness accentuated 

❑ Online disruption accelerated

COVID-19 | Long term ‘TR’ solution for:

❑ Post COVID 19 - business requirements?

❑ Post COVID 19 - lease requirements?
Sector – Retail 
Tenant Representation



Getting to a COVID-19 ‘INTERIM’ leasing solution

‘Start with the end in mind’

# 1 – COVID 19 | INTERIM

A. Phased return to trading

B. Fair proportion principle 

C. Negotiated resolution

D. Dispute referrals

E. FM practitioners? – Costs!

F. FM practitioners? – Health!

G. FM practitioners? – Premises!



Getting to a POST COVID-19 ‘leasing’ solution

‘Start with the end in mind’

# 3 – POST COVID 19

A. Strategic plan & premises need

B. Premises need & lease terms

C. Negotiate early for leverage

D. Finalise & implement

E. FM & click | collect

F. FM & omnichannel

G. FM & productivity 



COVID 19 Impacts | Commercial Tenants

Getting to a POST COVID-19  ‘premises’ solution :

❑ Post COVID 19 – restate business requirements?

❑ Post COVID 19 – restate premises requirements?

❑ Post COVID 19  - NB: Adoption of mobile working?

Sector – All Sectors
Project Services





COVID 19 - Interim COVID-19 ‘premises’ solution?

Pre-COVID 19 ‘norm Post-COVID 19 ‘norm

INTERIM COVID 19 
SOLUTION

▪ How long?
▪ Phased return?

▪ Safety Regulations?
▪ Social distancing?
▪ Layout  & fit-out?
▪ Facilities Services?

▪ Technology?



❑High risk areas for surface transmission

❑High risk areas for human transmission

❑Lower occupancy at work points

❑Lower occupancy in meeting rooms

❑Signage to educate & direct

❑Modify workstations & furniture

❑Map circulation paths 

❑Screen & register staff &visitors

❑Identify an Isolation Room

❑Increase use of ‘hands-free’ controls

❑Add sanitisation stations

❑Increase ventilation

COVID19 - Re-occupancy Planning



COVID 19 - POST COVID-19 ‘premises’ solution

Pre-COVID 19 ‘norm Post-COVID 19 ‘norm



COVID 19 - POST COVID-19 ‘premises’ solution

Pre-COVID 19 ‘norm Post-COVID 19 ‘norm

Premises ‘Ready’ 
▪ Business needs
▪ Mobile working!
▪ Refocus & refresh!
▪ Low cost wins!
▪ Premises plan
▪ Implement
▪ Operate



COVID 19 – What do commercial tenants need?

#1 - Interim occupancy cost relief!
❑ ‘Fair proportion’ principle
❑ Substantiate position 
❑ Skilled representation 

#2 - Leases & premises fit for post COVID!
❑ Leases – Renegotiate and restructure to ‘fit’
❑ Premises – Rethink, reshape, refresh to ‘fit’



COVID 19 – Impacts on commercial tenants

Q & A
Contact Lpc Cresa

www.lpc.com.au

Reception@lpc.com.au

1300 415 215

http://www.lpc.com.au/
mailto:Reception@lpc.com.au

